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Do justice, love kindness, walk humbly. These simple words from the prophet 

Micah have framed our year together; they offer a powerful lesson about what 

it means to see justice and kindness hold hands together on a humble walk. St. 

Augustine’s is the home we may have found by chance, by invitation, or after 

many years of quiet searching, and we have so many ways of expressing our love 

and commitment to each other.

In this community, we experience God’s compassion and loving-kindness as 

we walk that verdant magnolia-lined path from Benton to the A-frame, as we 

wash one another’s feet on Maundy Thursday, and as we light a candle and walk 

the labyrinth on the chapel floor. Our walks are open to newcomers who share 

our pews and our bulletins. We walk with college students who find their way 

to Canterbury CIRCLE. We walk together down dirt paths to baptize new babies 

in the waters of Tennessee rivers. We walk flower-lined sidewalks to deliver a 

meal to a grieving member of our community. We walk into Sunday school with 

a cup of coffee, sit upon hand-knit purple cushions beside a stranger, and leave 

an hour later with a new friend. And every Sunday, we watch our dear children 

proudly walk velvet offering pouches from their community up to the altar.

Our walk is also an opportunity to give back by making a pledge to this 

community we love. A pledge to St. Augustine’s is a commitment to supporting 

our church and its staff. We rely on the promises of our pledges to support the 

people who do so much to support us. A pledge, no matter how large or small, is 

one way we can express our belonging to this church. We thank you for your gifts 

and for doing, loving, and walking alongside us.

With peace and love,
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